Sleep-related breathing and movement disorders in healthy elderly and demented subjects.
Reported findings regarding sleep and sleep disorders in the elderly often conflict. Differences in results across studies may arise from selection of subjects, definitions and recording conditions. Our purpose was to test a method to study elderly, both healthy and demented, under the most natural conditions, without disturbing a fragile sleep. Using clinical parameters and a non-disturbing recording method, we evaluated sleep quality in patients with carefully diagnosed dementia and compared the results to a group of healthy subjects between 50 and 70 years of age. Healthy subjects awoke less and had more quiet sleep than patients, while in patients a tendency for delayed sleep latency and more active sleep was observed. Consistent with previous investigations, sleep-related respiratory disorders (SRRD) were more common in patients than in the matched control group, and periodic breathing appeared only among patients. SRRD, of both obstructive and central types, were only mild, with periodic breathing dominating only among patients. Most of the desaturations were less than 10%. We did not observe respiration of the Cheyne-Stokes type. Patients had more sleep-related movement disorders (SRMD), particularly with increase of twitches and long movements. Periodic movements were not significantly increased among the patients. The method, and the data obtained may be useful for practitioners dealing with sleep disorders in geriatric populations. In the elderly, interactivity between sleep, SRRD and SRMD may be bidirectional and as elderly and demented subjects might have a distorted homeostatic sleep response, SRRD and SRMD, even in a mild form, may cause sleep disruption and worsen dementia.